TANWAYOUR Canton meeting 10/15/12
Started at 6:04
Brothers restaurant is closed Monday evenings so we met at the Mona Lisa Restaurant in the
same strip mall on Waring road. It was quite good.
Present: 7 officers, no other members, no newcomers
A&S - Agnes
Chatelaine - Roderick
Chronicler - Ellyn
Constable - Levi
Exchecquer - Maggie
Herald -Mike
Seneschal - Ketill
Officer reports:
- A&S - has been quite busy:
Leif Erickson - taught Viking Wire Weaving with Beads
GWW - intro to Mead
Noted: Eugenia is stepping up as Baronial A&S and has asked if Agnes can run more A&S
things at events. Agnes asked if that could be attributed to Tanwayour. She was given the go
ahead to advertise that Tanwayour was running whatever she does teach. Eblenn can bring the
dragonwing to set up for A&S stuff when possible, and if feasible.
Needs Medb's contact information to set up monthly A&S Jam Sessions - Ketill gave it to her.
- Exchequer - deposited all checks will email Seneschal with the balance.
- Herald - still doesn't have a tabard. Will call Eblenn to see if she has it.
- Demo - Tanwayour contributed a period pavilion, spinning display, Ellyn ended up running the
fashion show, Levy took pictures of everything
- no other officers had anything to report
Old business:
- Warrants may be out of date - Agnes needs to fill out her intent to serve & Ketill will give her
the forms. We need to check the other officers' warrants to make sure we're all legal. Does the
chronicler need to be warranted? (I suspect so, but may be mistaken)
- Anniversary - stealth presentation? Approved a $100 gift card plus award cord for
Royals. Oliver and Kate should get something special since it’s their last year. Award cord and
something else?? we will follow up with this on the web. Anyone who wants to contribute
should speak up. Unless the item is made during an official class it has to be a donation by the
maker.
- Winter Arts - we want a table and need to back Agnes cause she's competing for Bard of
Calafia; Ellyn will bring hand spun yarn and her spinning wheel; don't remember what anyone
else said they were going to show. Ketill will be showing off his lucet technology.

Next meeting - 11 November, Brothers Restaurant, 12noon.

